A cool £550,000 is the price tag on the four new carriages
forming the heart of the new FR ‘B’ Set. The carriages were
officially unveiled on April 28th with a special train for VIPs
including Lord Dafydd Elis-Thomas AM, Baron Dafydd Wigley,
the High Sherriff and Lord Lieutenant of Gwynedd and Gwynedd
County Councillors. Members of the team responsible for the
design and building of the carriages were on hand alongside
senior management from the railway. ITV and BBC TV and radio
covered the launch.
In pride of place is the £200,000 luxury Pullman observation car
150 which builds on the railway's expertise with the WHR’s
Glaslyn, named by Her Majesty the Queen in 2010. Designed and
built entirely in-house, 150 is now in public service, together with
its companion £150,000 service car 125, which will enable FR
passengers to enjoy the standards of service offered on Welsh
Highland trains.
Along with the new observation car, two new third class saloons
will form the core of the new train, which will eventually consist
of eight carriages capable of running over the entire 40-mile
route between Blaenau Ffestiniog and Caernarfon. A further third
class saloon is currently under construction at Boston Lodge.

Guard Hazel Prent in 150. More pics inside.
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New train launch

Previous page:
Carriage designer Dan Jones is interviewed by
the BBC; 150 with Linda at Tan y Bwlch; Paul
Lewin talks to the BBC; Inside 150 at Tan y Bwlch;
The Dwyryd Valley seen from inside 150.
This page:
The new train at Harbour Station seen with No.
19, dating from 1880; inside 119 on the way to
Beddgelert; ITV’s Rob Shelley filming at Tan y
Bwlch; the new train sets off from Harbour station
prior to the launch.

Announcing Quirks & Curiosities II
The big event on the Ffestiniog Railway next year is
the four-day 'Quirks and Curiosities II' event to be held
over the 2017 May Day Bank Holiday weekend.
Following the runaway success of the first Quirks in
2010, it is planned to put on a display of even more
weird and wonderful railway oddities centred around
Porthmadog Harbour Station and Minffordd Yard.
A cornucopia of strange contraptions will be putting in
an appearance, ranging from vertical-boilered steam
locomotives, through bizarre internal combustion
powered machinery, to the unique wind-powered
Spooner's Boat
The FR is well known for having an incredible
collection of unusual rolling stock, some of which is
rarely seen in public. Items such as Spooner's Boat;
the 4-wheel Open Observation carriage with leather
aprons and canopy; and Busta, the high speed World
War I platelayers trolley with a vintage motorbike
engine will be in action.
Join in the fun
According to FR General Manager Paul Lewin, "The first
Quirks was one of the most popular events we've ever
put on and this promises to be the fun event of 2017.
We are lining up a large number of special trains in the
way that only the Ffestiniog can and having more
unusual stock on site will really add to the fun. This
Bank Holiday promises to have something for
everyone as we showcase all the little things that make
the railway special.
"We would like to extend an invitation to all owners of
unusual two-foot gauge railway locos, carriages and
wagons to get in touch with a view to joining in the fun."
Early risers will be able to catch a recreation of a
quarryman's train to travel to Dduallt, where they will
be able to watch the spectacle of a gravity slate train
rounding the only spiral on Britain's railways.
Quirks & Curiosities I featured such oddities as Adrian
Shooter's two-foot gauge Model T Ford railcar and the
remarkable Launceston bogie electric tram. Home
grown quirks included the launch of the Flying Bench
with its new drapery, the unique Boat gliding
majestically across the Cob under sail and Busta and
Monster doing their best to frighten the horses.
If you know anyone you think would like to take part,
email us with details of your unusual two foot gauge
items at quirks@ffwhr.com

May Day Holiday event

Following hot on the heels of
the new train launch, a four day
event held over the Bank
Holiday weekend drew the
crowds despite the occasional
bout of inclement weather.
Star of the show was
undoubtedly the visiting
Darjeeling Himalaya Sharp
Stewart 19B, normally based
at the Beeches Light Railway.
On one of its trips to
Beddgelert with a vintage set,
the rain gave a distinctly
Himalayan appearance to the
Aberglaslyn Pass (above).
Also worthy of note was the
last appearance for a while of
Blanche, withdrawn from
service on Bank Holiday
Monday for a ten-year
overhaul. Her last train was the
Festiniog Temperance Society
Special run for those who had
volunteered over the weekend.

John Ewing
John Ewing died at his home in Camberley on Sunday
3rd April. John played a key role in the rebuilding of the
Welsh Highland Railway. It is no exaggeration to say
that, without him and the other directors of Trackbed
Consolidation, the magnificent railway we enjoy today
would not exist.
John was a director of the ‘64Co - now the WHHR - and
his aim had always been to reopen the Welsh Highland
in its entirety. The original intention was that TCL would
attempt to acquire the shares and debentures of the
original Welsh Highland to gain access to the trackbed.
This plan was replaced with the far more ambitious
scheme to fund a reconstruction and shares in TCL
were offered for sale to add to the investment made by
the directors themselves.
In 1983, at an acrimonious 64Co EGM, the directors of
TCL were suspended by the 64Co and set about
pursuing their goal independently.
By 1986, 88% of the old company shares and 65% of
debentures had been secured. Offers of cooperation
were made to the 64Co to work in partnership to obtain
possession and occupancy of the trackbed, but were
refused and TCL turned to the Ffestiniog.
In 1993, the Welsh Highland Railway Society was
formed and John became its first chairman, also taking
a seat on the FRCo board. He later became a director
of Welsh Highland Railway Construction Ltd and
played a major part in the reconstruction of the WHR,
both in the boardroom as safety director and on the
ground with a shovel in his hand.
In October 2008, when the line from Caernarfon finally
reached Porthmadog, John helped push the first
wagon onto Britannia Bridge as his unstinting efforts to
rebuild the WHR came to fruition.
His many friends on the railway will miss his company
and his witty and erudite observations on how a railway
should be built and operated. He leaves a wife, Jane also a stalwart of the WHR reconstruction - and two
children, Rebecca and James.

John’s funeral takes place on Friday 13th May at Easthampstead Park
Crematorium RG40 3DW at 1330. Family flowers only and donations
to the WHRS. Those planning to attend are asked to contact Patrick
Ewing at pat.ewing1@tiscali.co.uk

Phil Girdlestone
Phil Girdlestone (1954-2016) was born in London and, like many
children, he became fascinated with the steam locomotive. He spent
many hours as a child watching mainline steam locomotives and also
witnessed their replacement by the diesels and electric locomotives
that rule the rails today. Girdlestone believed that the steam locomotive
still held promise but in a more refined form. In the words of Bob Harris,
former Assistant Works Manager at the Ffestiniog Railways Boston
Lodge Works: “Phil is a man who firmly believes in his own vision of
steam locomotives, born twenty years too late!”
Girdlestone started his railway career on the Ffestiniog Railway in the
summer of 1970 as a volunteer fireman at the age of 15. By 1977, he had
qualified as one of the very few (in those days) volunteer drivers on the
line. In January 1979, Girdlestone joined the permanent staff at Boston
Lodge Works, and he was soon appointed to the position of Technical
Assistant. This allowed him to develop the steam locomotive fleet so as
to incorporate modern cost effective enhancements. Brought up in the
Allan Garraway era of the FR, Phil was a keen and disciplined engineer,
and he always insisted upon the highest standards.
By 1983, he had been appointed Works Superintendent at Boston
Lodge, and he began applying a much heavier set of improvements to
Linda. He and his crew, converted the loco from oil to coal with an advanced “Gas Producer Combustion
System” and Lempor exhaust. (below) After entering service in 1985, Linda quickly proved her worth, able to haul
longer trains than in its previous configuration as an oil burner, with less than 70% the operating cost of an oilburning locomotive. But a significant drop in oil prices in 1986 resulted in the engine being re-converted to oil.
in 1988, the Alfred County Railway in South Africa had begun steam-hauled freight service. The two-foot-gauge
ACR hauled logs, produce, and some passengers over its 75 mile-long line. The line used a fleet of NG/G16
Garratt locomotives to haul its trains, and management, aware of the work Girdlestone had undertaken in Wales,
hired him to serve as its Chief Mechanical Officer.
Girdlestone also supervised the preparation for export of the first NG/G16 Garratts destined for the Welsh
Highland Railway.

Boston Lodge Replanting
The final stage of the construction of the new access
ramp to Boston lodge works has been to carry out replanting of the area, with a view to softening the visual
impact of the new road. New planting was allowed for
from the start of the project, because a number of
trees had to be felled and the area cleared before
work could begin.

arrived to assist with the planting. On the day the
students set to and completed the planting in a
morning. They also seeded the embankment sides
with grass seed and a mix of native wild flower seed.
After lunch the students helped to clear a section of
drainage ditch which had become heavily overgrown.

Says Jeff Jones, “Thank you very much for allowing the
Glynllifon College were approached and generously
students to carry out the work. It was a change of
agreed to help with the planting. Jeff Jones, the course
scenery for them and the feedback I got was they
leader, visited the site and was able to offer advice on
enjoyed the day enormously.”
suitable native species which should do well here.
Thank you very much to Jeff and the students of
A selection of native shrubs and young trees, including
Glynllifon for all their hard work. We very much hope
hazel, hawthorn, blackthorn, wild cherry and oak were
to be able to build on this new relationship in the
obtained locally and at the end of April, six students
months and years to come.
and two members of staff from Glynllifon College
Ian Hartill

Help needed for Caernarfon
Station project

We are now moving on to the next stages of the £2m
project which will equip the Welsh Highland Railway with
a prestigious new station in Caernarfon.
As the project has heavy grant funding input it is
imperative that we have a team member who can help us
keep a close track of the project finances and
communicate effectively with both the project and
company finance teams. The project will take around two
years and will mean a significant improvement to the
railway and, more importantly, the product we offer to our
customers
If you are feel you could help, have some relevant
experience and have a day or so a week to spare I would
love to hear from you. This is a one-off opportunity to be
part of a team delivering a station that will make a great
step towards finishing the job for the Welsh Highland
Railway. Please contact plewin@ffwhr.com

North Wales Group Summer awayday

Come and join us on one of our memorable outings; you don’t have to be a member of the group to
participate and it’s not only railways but also a great deal of fun.
The Group’s Summer Awayday - Saturday, 2nd July.
Llangollen Railway – An opportunity for those who have yet to experience the railway’s extension to Corwen,
this is also their special transport weekend. The cost of the trip is £33 for adults/£31 for pensioners, which
includes a train ticket and the cost of the coach, which will pick up from Penygroes, Dinas, Caernarfon and
Bangor, travelling along the A5 to Llangollen.
So please get your request in to Elwyn or Dafydd as soon as possible with of course the £10.00 deposit (nonrefundable); once the coach is full that’s it, no more availability. It will be an early start as the event gets under
way in the morning.
The Group’s Summer Long Weekend – Thursday, 21st to Monday, 25th July
The North of England Experience
Thursday – travel from North Wales to Howarth for the Keighley and Worth Valley Railway. Overnight stay at
Harrogate.
Friday – travel to Leeming Bar near Bedale for the Wensleydale Railway. Overnight stay at Darlington.
Saturday – travel to Grosmont the North Yorkshire Moors Railway, train to Pickering, then travel back along the
entire line to Whitby for lunch (optional return to Grosmont). Return to Darlington for overnight stay.
Sunday – travel to Beamish Museum, Beamish. Overnight stay at Carlisle.
Monday – travel to Skipton for the Embsay & Bolton Abbey Railway. Travel home to North Wales.

The cost
The North of England Experience cost, which includes coach travel from our usual pick-up points, the hotels, all
Premier Inn (but not the cost of breakfast) and travel on the various railways as well as entry to Beamish
Museum, will be £439.00 for one person or £577.00 for two persons sharing a hotel room.
The surplus made on these trips goes towards assisting the cost of maintaining the WHR.
If you are interested please contact Elwyn Jones or Dafydd Thomas – details below; deposit of £100.00 per
person for the North of England Experience by 28th May please.
Elwyn Jones
elwynjos@hotmail.co.uk
01286 830856

Dafydd Thomas
tycroes@btinternet.com
01248 681019

Modernising Minffordd

Demolition of the Nissen Hut will facilitate the laying of tracks
into the western entrance of the waggon tracks shed

Barrie Clark’s bench

Organ recital

Following the very successful appeal to fund a
bench in memory of Barrie Clark, to be placed on the
platform at Waunfawr station, the date for unveiling
and dedicating the bench has now had to be
changed to suit the arrangements of Barrie's family.
If I haven't thanked all of you who contributed please
take this as a confirmation of my thanks, that of the
board of the Society and that of Barrie's family.

Saturday 21st May 2016 at 1930 in St Mary’s Church,
Beddgelert.

This short ceremony will now take place on Monday,
20th June at 12:00 at Waunfawr station. If you can
attend I'm sure that Sylvia, Barrie's widow would be
most appreciative; Barrie was a very loyal, generous
and supportive member of the WHR.
He was a long term member of the infamous Black
Hand Gang and the K1 Group

Dafydd Thomas

Popular and varied programme given by the Rt
Revd Dr Richard Fenwick,Bishop of St Helena.
Admission £5
The Bishop will also be celebrating Holy
Communion and preaching in St Mary’s on Sunday
22nd May at 0930. All very welcome at this service

Richard Buxton

Kids’ Training Week 2016
places available!
If you are aged 14+ and would like to volunteer on
the Ffestiniog and Welsh Highland Railways, we are
pleased to say we still have places available on our
annual Kids’ Training Week.
KTW is a residential working holiday for 14 to 17
year olds. This years’ KTW will be held from
Saturday 30th July to Saturday 6th August 2016.

If you would like to join us please email
jvincent@ffwhr.com for more information.
Service car 125’s generator undergoes its first service

Please note that with immediate effect all accident/incident/near miss reports need to be sent to me, and not
to Pauline Holloway. Completed forms can be left in an envelope addressed to me via the Minffordd
Infrastructure Office pigeonhole at Harbour, or by emailing a scanned form as an attachment.
ngriffiths@ffwhr.com

20 - 22 May WHR Cwrw ar y Cledrau/Rail Ale
25 July – 29 Aug Summer of Fun
28 July, 4, 11, 18, 25 Aug FR Jazz Trains
12-13 August, Shewsbury Flower Show
18-21 August, Southport Flower Show
21 Aug Classic Car & Family Day at Dinas
9-11 Sept WHR Super Power
18 Sept Ras y Cob
24 Sept Trailffest

7-9 Oct FR Victorian Weekend
27, 28, 29 Oct FR Halloween trains
27 Oct WHR Halloween Train
10, 11, 17, 18, 22, 23 Dec WHR Santa trains
10, 11, 17, 18, 22 Dec FR Santa Trains
28 April - 1 May 2017 Quirks & Curiosities II




















Coming down the track...

